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cOAS TRIKE PARALYZES INDUSTRY
Sympathetic Walkouts May Command Government Intervention

PEACE CONGRESS MUST SATISFY PEOPLE
Tidal Wave of Restless Humanity May Sweep the World

(Special Dispatch to The Bulletin.)

Seattle, Jan. 22.-Organized labor is marking time
here today in their gigantic strike against a wage that
does not permit them a respectable living for themselves
and their famlies.

Their hope lies in a sympathetic strike of all the craft
unions in the northwest and which threatens to paralyze
the industries on the entire Pacific coast.

That the craft unions will decide to strike in sym-
pathy with the metal trades is not doubted among labor
leaders here who believe that government intervention
will eventually intercede in the matter to the benefit of
the workers.

It is estimated that by Monday morning more than
100,000 men will be idle in Oregon and Washington, in
addition to the army of unemployed already in exist-
ence before the strike.

Seattle, Jan. 22.-B-etween 40,000
and 45,000 members of the Metal
Trades unions in Seattle, Tacoma and
Anacortes went, on strike at noon
yesterday, paralyzing the Washing-
ton shipbuilding industry. Accord-
ing to a statement given out by the
ship carpenters' controlling council,
another 8,000 men belonging to the
various working trades employed in
ship building will all be forced out
through inability of the yards to op-
erate without the metal trades work-
ers.

Wooden shipyards at Olympia,
Aberdeen, Hoquiam, Bellingham and
Anacortes were operating today, but
with short crews. Ship carpenters,
caulkers, fasteners and other wood
workers who declined to strike are
advising the advisability of calling a
strike in sympathy.

The strike was ac orderly as if the
men were going off shift. Parades
and tsimilar demonstrations were
everywhere discouraged by labor
leaders. The shipyard employers met
in conference throughout the day,
but announced they were simply
"standing pat" and would not at-
tempt to operate the yards.

The metal trades strike is for a
basic wage of $1 an hour for me-
chanics. Through a federal wage
adjustment board known as the Macy
board, the mnechanics were recently
granted 86% cents per hour.

Skilled mechanics are only a very
small proportion of the shipyard
workers. The minimum wage is
$3.90 for eight hours, and the great
proportion of the men get $4.50 to
$5 a day.

The high cost of living has made
conditions such that the men are
using labor's only weapon in an en-

(Continued on Page Eight.)

KEEP IT DARK---THIS REVEALS
HOW THE CABLES ARE CENSORED
"This Is Secret Work!" Captain Grahame Tells Re-

porter. We'll Say So, Too, After Visit to Most Mys-
terious Place in America. Private Cables All Go to

Censor, Even Though Democracy Is Here.

(By FREDERICK M. KERBY, In the
New York Call.)

Most mysterious place in America
today!

It's the naval cable censorship of-
flice, 20 Broad street.

Secrecy hangs over it.
From Capt. A. T. Grahame and

Borah Urges Repeal
of Espionage Act

Washington, Jan. 22.---Senator
Euorah of Idaho announces that lie

will move early in the present ses-
sion of congress for the repeal of
the tyrannical espionage act. The
protest of the nation is beginning
to have effect upon the national
congress. He will demand an end
to :tlhe censorship and thb freeing
of all political prisoners.

COMMIITTEE ANOUNCED
FBR ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Seventeenth of Ireland to
Be Gala Day in

Butte.

In order to fittingly celebrate
March 17, St. Patrick's day, the An-
cient Order of Hibernians has ap-
pointed a committee to arrange for
a demonstration that will surpass
anything heretofore given in Butte.

The following have been named:
Rev. James F. O'Brien, Rev. James
Cotter, John K. O'Rourke, James J.
McCarthy, P. J. Boyle, James M.
Brown, Walter J. Sewell, Hugh Daly,
Tim D. McCarthy, Charles Gal-
lagher, T. J. McCarthy, John J. Sul-
livan, James J. Murphy, Ed Lawler,
P. J. Kelly, John J. McCarthy, J. J.
Connolly, Judge J. J. Lynch and
Anthony Lavelle.

NINETY-FIRST IS ON
THE WAY HOME

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Jan. 22.-Additional

units of the 91st division have sailed
from France. Still other units have
been designated to prepare for em-
barkation, it is announced. The
316th trench motar battery has been
released for embarkation, and the
346th field artillery has sailed. All
other units of the 91st are on the
early convoy list, and will be re-
leased as soon as shipping is avail-
able.

Commander Lindsay down tnrou•g
the mere lieutenants, ensigns, boat-
swains, coxswains, stevedores, ordi-
nary and extraordinary seamen, to
the pretty young yeowomen in their
smart navy blue with cute little red
chevrons on the left sleeve, the
watchword is: "

"Sh!-S-h-h-h! Not a Word! It's
a secret!"
On the third floor of the Postal

Cable building, next door to ,the
stock exchange, the cable censorship
functions.

"Yes, all cable censorship on news
matter has been lifted," said Com-
mander Lindsay, after a careful look
at me. "That's all we can say."

"Are you censoring all other cable
matter?"

"Yes."
"Would you let me see the ma-

chinery for censoring; tell me how it
works; how you handle the mes-
sages?"

"Nothing doing," he said. "No

(Qo0ntinlpd on1, 1agg two.)

HELENA SOLONS
6ETTING DOWN
TO BUSINESS

McCone Proposal Regulat-
ing Division of Counties
Gets Senate 0. K. After
Much Debate.

.WO BILLS ARE UP TO
ORGANIZE STATE GUAORD

Much Smoke and Little Fire
Is Feature of the A. C. M.
Expensive Gathering at
Helena.

Helena, Jan. 22.---After spending
three hours in committee of the
whole tinkering on senate bill 6, by
McCone, amending the present law
providing for the creation of new
counties, so as to make their creation
easier, the senate yesterday recom-
mended the measure. for passage anu
then passed it on third reading. Slat-
tery of Valley county was the only
member voting against it. Many of
the amendments recommended by
the committee on new counties and
adopted Monday wero eliminated.

Russian Cossacks for
Anaconda Company

Helena, Jan. 22.---Two bills pro-
viding for organization and mainte-
nance of state militia or national
guard were seen in the house yester-
day.

When the Montana national guard
was absorbed by the government it
ceased to exist as a state militia. And
according to the state laws a new
organization cannot be created until
such action is authorized by an act of
the legislature.

In his message to the Sixteenth as-
sembly Stewart recommended that
some measures be adopted providing
for the creation and maintenance of
some organization to be used for
"protective" purposes.

The two bills of this nature are:
By Jones of Phillips, relating to

the state militia and providing for
organization, regulation and mainte-
nance of the Montana national guard,
and repealing sections 1,045 and
1,110, inclusive, of the revised codes
of Montana of 1907.

By Newman, providing for the
creation, organization and mainte-
nance of home reserve guards of
Montana.

No Introduces His Bill
to Legalize Boxing Game

Helena, Jan 22.-E. J. Mo of Hy-
sham, a banker and representative
from Sweetgrass county, has intro-
duced his boxing bill. The measure
provides that the funds collected
shall be used for the support and
maintenanee of a home for returned
atnit disabled soldiers and sailors of
the world war. The hill provide"
for the establishment of an athletic
commission to regulate boxing and
will limit the clubs in each city un-
der 50,000 to one and permitting
only one bout a month.

County Division Proves
Troublesome Issue

Helena, Jan. 22. - Republicans
have failed in an initial attempt to
dispose of county division measures,
which, it is asserted, are retarding
legislative 'progress.

At a G. O. P. caucus held last
night O•ivstt4pist and anti-division-

,, aot4p1•ti on:. Page ight.)

MUSICIANS BUY
STOCK 'IN BULLETIN

At the regular meeting of the
M1'usicians union last evening a
largO altend(lance votetd to add to
their holdings in the D)aily Bulle-
tin by the purchase of $200
worth o(if Stock. The Musician
ulnion is one of the stonllgest and
most progressiveh in Butte and
they ilelolnstrated again by their
action last evening that they are
not, like somnie, ulnder the thumbln
of the Employers' association.

Ireland Is
a Republic

On Paper. Three Delegates
Elected to Peace Confer-
ence. Two Are in Prison.
Meeting Yesterday.

(Special United Press Wire.)
Dublin, Jan. 22.-.Tl'he British gn-\

ernmient has not answered the Shin
Fein challenge of Irish indepenldence,
issued at yesterday's initial meeting
of the Irish parliament. A remark-
able situation is presented by the im-
perial authorities' continued silence
regarding an act that in the eyes ol
British law constitutes the most
flagrant form of sedition.

Ireland today stands before the
world a republic, on ipaper. Its duly
elected representatives have exer-
cised the right of self-determination
to the fullest extent and have even
selected •delegates to replresent. it at
the peac'e c(ongress aIs a seplarate ein-
tity. This was accomplished Iunder
the very nose of the viscount of the
military government.

So far, the imperial authorities
have maisntained a "hands off" pol-
icy, utterly ignoring the proceedings
of the Irish parliament. The meet-
ing yesterday lasted only an hour
and a. half. Two thousand persons
Were presenlt, including inmalny womlnen
and children. The proceedings were
conducted largely in Gaelic.

Count Pluimkett, Professor Dle La-
vera and Arthur Griffiths were so-
lected as peace delegates. The aged
count. will probably go to Part:; alone,
as the other two elected delegates
are in prison.

LATEST UNITED PRESS

BULLETINS
New York, Jan. 22.-That the men

of the country will soon have to wear
baggy trousers, or umbrella pants, is
intimnated here by clothiers, who are
advocating double breasted coats and
Prince Ilb•erts as at ilnains of using
up surpllie cloth.

1'Washingt on, Jan. 22.--Despite
drastic export regulations due to the
war, total exports from the United
States in 1918 showed a decrease of
only 83,:000,000 as compared with
1917. The total exports for the past
year t'ere $6,150,000,000, the depart-
nment oif nnmnerce today announced.
The itile rjlts were $3,031,000,000, a
gain of 75!,000,000 over the previous
year.

1t': higio•n, Jan. 22.-Henry
Ford'- I' •otis peace expedition in
the till ,,f 1915 to "get the boys out
of thl trenches by Christmas" was
inspircl !,c Germans and pacifists,
Archllili.,ll Stevenson told the cnnl-
nitite-" probing German propaganda
here thi, afternoon.

WVashinlUton. Jan. 22.-Theater
manlag 'le and patrons won their
fight :i.ainist the 20 -per cent tax on
amusemnitts as8 ••a in the new
tax bill. The rescinded
their ladoption oi•• ,t per cent
rate, i optini i.l 'rate of 10
per 'cent. _

OPPOSES HOOVER
AND HUNDRED

MILLION
Senate "Radicals" Cite Hog

Island and Other "War
Activities." War Is Over,
Says Senator Harding.

MORE BOLSHEVIKS HERE
THAN IN FREE RUSSIA

Will Be Seen Unless Fairer
Division of Profits Is
Brought About. Democ-
racy, Oh You Myth!

Washington, .Ian. 22. - Growing
opposition and protracted tdebate cov-
ering a variety of subjects again pre-
ventrd the senate fromll reaching a
vote yesterday on the bill appropriat-
ing $10)),000,000 asked by President
Wilson for famine relief in Europe.
Several more senllitori plan to speak
today and some iuciiibers said pas-
sage of the measure before Thursday
was improbable.

Vigorous addresses in opposition
to the applropriation were miade by
Senators Hlarding of Ohio, Johnson
of California, Poindexter of Wash-
ington, and other republicans, and by
Senator Hardwick of Georgia, demo-
crat, while those speaking for the
bill included Senators Iiollis of New
Hampshire, democrat, and Weeks of
Massac'husetts, who is one of the few
republican senaltors• who thus far
have given the ml;easulre support in

debate. In the course of his address,
however, Senator Weeks criticised
IiI mny governmel!lntal activities.

Penrlose
• 

Alllmendllment.

A ldeliniie development of the op-
position was introduction of an
amendliment by Senator Penrose of
Pennsylvania, republican, proposing
that administration of the $100,000,-
000 fund be placed in the hands of a
comnirissioni of three nimemibers to be
named by the president, subject to
confirmation by the senate, and to be
responsible to congress. Action on
the amendment went over. In in-
troducing it, Senator Peurose again
attacked Food Administrator Tloov-
er andll discussed aircraft production,
the IIog Island shipyard and other
war activities, promising further in-
cestigation by the next congress.

Demonstrations by unemployed, in
which rin in uniform have partici-
patedi, were pointed to by Senator
Johnson as showing need for meas-
ures to meet. reconstruction condi-
tions at home. He said the nation's
first uiuty is to American military
men and declared the proposed ap-
propriation was for the benefit of the
packers.

Senator Poindexter said the appro-
priation was an unconstitutional bur-
den upon taxpayers and unwarrant-
ed. lie also criticised Mr. Hoover,
declared opposition to President Wil-
son's plan for a league of nations and
joined in dmltlands for measures to
benefit die'chargod soldiers and sail-
ors.

o1r . hoover was defended by Sen-
ator Ilollis and Senator Weeks, who
declar'ds I that unless senate debate
was cuirtailedu the objects of the bill's
charsity wnolld starve b"fore the
inea sir a w;:, onacted.

Oppo:sition to the section of thil
bill preventing expenditure of any +'t

the appropriation for relief in Ger-
many was voiced by Senator Hardin,
who said he would despise himself if
he were not willing to give from the
stores of America to the starving of
Germany as well as to the bolsheviki
of Russia.

"Germany is not suffering from
starvation," interrupted S e n a t o

(Continued on Page Two)

By WILLIAM 'PHEIA'S SIM1MS,
(Itniled Press Staff Corrcspendent.)

Paris, Jan. 22.-That a limited number of representa-
tives of the Russian government will be heard at the
peace conference is a decision that is expected to be
reached here this evening by the "Big Five." (The fore-
going cable does not mention whether the bolsheviki or
the junker government is meant, but it is taken for
granted that the junkers are referred to.)

The supreme war council today decided to send a mis-
sion to Poland, representing the United States, Great
Britain, France and Italy, it was officially announced.

President Wilson's proposal for a settlement of the
Russian problem is being discussed at this afternoon's
session of the peace conference.

By LOWEI,L RIEIIETT
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Paris, aIn' 22.--The (ilal wave o4 restless hunianity will
sweepl across the world like the (iotlis of the middle ages unless
the peace congress exercises foresight in handling the vital
problem of illltnigrution, al n l a cl est'mie, industrial and
social calanity caln e J verled Iolu by satistyilig the peoples
of all lainds 'rom hlii niger and elevating their social status.

'Thbis view is exlpressed by the American commission which
irIIvesligaltel co dllilionlls ill Ill'c eall a )tilltries.

"The wvorld is restless," is thle way Frederick. Iowe, conm-
iitissioiier of inlliligralion a I Ilie •,•t of New York, summed up
lhe si lntion.

3J BILLION CIGARETTES
ARE MADE IN ONE YEAR

More Than 1,000 Were Light-
ed Every Second Dur-

ing 1918.

(By United Press.)
Washington, Jan. 22.----Nearly 39,-

000,000,000 cigarettes were nmanu-
factaured in the United States in 1918.

A report issued by the department
of agriculture shows that the output
of cigarettes has increased more thian
half in the last two years.

Consumuption of tolbacco in all
forms is increasing. This year's to-
bacco crop is estimated at 1,340,000,-
000 pounds, for which the producers
received 27.9 cents per pound.

Diminished exports combined with
increased production provided a
greater amount of tobacco for do-
mestic users, and reports from rev-
enue collectors aind other federal au-
thorities show that this tobacco has
been paid for and used.

JUNKER PRESS DISTORTS NEWS
OF THE TRIAL OF FIVE SOCIALISTS
Capitalist Newswriters Are Prejudiced. Burglars and

Murderers Have More Chance for "Fair and Impar-
tial Trial Than Socialists. Experiences of a Reporter.
Malicious Fiction Played Up.

By DAVID KARSNER
(In the Eye Opener.)

There is absolutely no such thing
as a free and untrammeled press in
America at the present time.

Whatever there was of it prior to
and during the war has disappeared
since the signing of the armistice on
Nov. 11 last. American newspapers
now are openly and brazenly hostile
to the slightest hint and suggestion
of any radical tendencies in the Unit-
ed States.

I do not c!Iiun to have made any
rui covery in this connection, except
in so far as the attitude of the Amer-
ican press i.; reflected by the man-
uer and the treatment given the so-
cialist party officials' trial before
Judge Ktnesaw M. Landis.

Press Prejudiced at Socialists.
The six daily papers in Chicago all

printed long stories daily about this
trial, and to say that every line con-
tained il these tories.was colored in
a manner, ea••d , t. prejudice the
reader agakist the five defendants in

By WILLIAM PHELPS SIMMS.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Paris, Jan. 22. - Following the
long conference yesterday morning,
in which the Russian situation wasfurther discussed, the supreme war

council -- the "Big Five"-resumed

its sessions in the afternoon in an et..
fort to finish all preliminary work,
thus permitting the general congress
to get under way.

President Wilson is understood to
have been largely instrumental in
having the "steering committee"
reach the decision to hold the extra
session yesterday.

It was reported that the disposal
of preliminaries had progressed to
such an extent that the full congress
will be able to begin the essential
problems of settlement before the
end of the week.

THE WEATHER.
Generally fair today and tomor-

row except probably rain or snow
west of the divide; warmer in north-
east portion today.

BUTTE WEATHER.
Generally fair.

particular, and socialism in general,
is to make but a mild observation.

The testimony offered by prose-
cution witnesses was played up and
distorted and twisted beyond all pro-
portion to its actual significance to

(Continued on Page Two.)

Immigration Men Re-
lease 13 "Rioters"

Seattle, Jan. 2.--The 18 men
arrested at the meeting at Fourth
avenue and Virginia street last
Sunday have been investigated by'
the immigration department and
no attempt will be made by the
immigration authorities here to
hold the men gn a federal ceaxs,
says Co net of 3 t
Henry bW. , tet•eA !re
out on blnd'moe acityhmp


